GRAYSVILLE BOARD OF MAYOR AND COMMISSIONERS
THURSDAY, January 8, 2009
6:00 P.M.
Called to Order
Mayor Ted Doss called the meeting to order.
Roll Call
Mayor Ted Doss
Vice Mayor Jimmy Massengill
Commissioner Andy Beene
Commissioner Robbie Davenport
Commissioner Charles Dennis
Commissioner Mel Green
Commissioner Charles Kaylor

Present
Absent
Present
Present
Present
Present
Present

Approval of minutes
A motion to approve the December 11, 2008 minutes as presented was
made by Commissioner Kaylor. Commissioner Beene 2nd the motion. Motion
carried 5 – 1 with Commissioner Green Abstaining.
Grievances from citizens
Ms. Kay Thurman congratulated the board for being elected and thanked all
those who have served in the past especially Mayors who attended all the
meetings; which took time from their jobs and families; not realizing how
much was involved until agreeing to serve on the planning commission
herself. She asks the board not to lose sight of the flood the Town’s biggest
problem she fears it will stump our growth and jeopardize us for years to
come. At current time there is no money at the State or Federal levels but
we need to approach Representative Jim Cobb about representing us. City
Hall and other properties at this end of town may be protected from the
flood but those on the south end of town are in jeopardy. She feels during
the past floods one reason the Town did not get the attention of elected
officials other than locally was due to the way the Town looks. During the
past few months Mrs. Thurman has been out driving and noticed 88 to 90%
of the homes in our town are pristine and equal to anything in Rhea County
and Hamilton County with owners taking pride in the way their property
looks. The other 20% is a mess with our biggest problem on the main road.
We need to get some teeth in telling people to clean up their property. We
need to tell our judge not to continue to going on and on with people on
getting their property cleaned up. We need to approach the 20% with a
hand out to help, not a hammer to beat them over the head. Everyone will
benefit in the end if we get this straightened up.

Mrs. Linda Miller asked the board to considered purchasing software for
property taxes when doing the budget. During the last five years she has
had to go to Rhea County three times and show she had paid her taxes, the
last time she was the ninth person from Graysville that had paid their taxes,
when listed in the paper it showed 1999, 2000 and 2001 as unpaid. If
someone couldn’t find their papers to show they had paid their taxes it
would be bad, there has to be another system.
Mayor Doss said his wife works in that office and is very familiar with the set
up and he will see if she will get with Town Recorder Michelle Horton and
possibly come to the next meeting to explain how it works. We can get with
Local Government and Independent Companies and compare, it will cost a
little to begin with but at the end of the year you just punch it in and it
prints it out.
Mrs. Miller said she had spoken with a Susie and it creates a lot of extra
work for them and a lot of people don’t have their tax papers for the past 10
years.
Mayor Doss asked Town Recorder Michelle Horton to explain if we pay our
taxes this year and in six years it comes up that we didn’t pay is it a break
down here with the filing?
Town Recorder Horton explains it could be a break down on our part. The
software would make things easier due to the turn over with Town Recorders
often when a new Recorder comes in there is no one to train them. If we
had the Local Government software, we would pay a yearly support fee and
anyone who was unclear of the process could contact Local Government who
could walk them through the steps. Currently everything is on paper, the
tax receipts are 4 part when someone comes in and pays their taxes we
have to pull the white cards everyone is mailed, write down the amount
being paid and keep the white part for our records. Over the years some of
the steps could have been missed, due to the turn over Recorders have
recreated the wheel over and over, having the software would eliminate
that. It could actually save us money, we pay the state for printing the tax
forms, if we had the software we could upload the tax information on our
computer saving money.
Commissioner Kaylor asked if we had a ball park price range. Town
Recorder Horton said she didn’t know an estimated total she had just spoken
with Mrs. Miller about this today, but could check with other cities, counties
and software companies.

Ms. Kay Thurman asked if the tax records were available, if someone did not
keep their receipts showing they had paid their taxes. Town Recorder
Horton said they were available, due to the flood there are a few years that
we only have half of the records but we do have large black books in which
everything is wrote in. It would take a few days to get that information but
it could be produced.
Mr. Jeff Rogers would like a guard rail placed on his property. During the 20
years he has lived at this location his fence has been run over approximately
five times by vehicles coming down Pikeville Ave onto Long Street. His
concern is not the fence but his house and other items on his property. The
last time it was run over it was around 1:00 am, the car came through the
fence and slid up to his pool and the driver was arrested.
Due to this item being on the agenda Mayor Doss asked if anyone had
additional questions for Mr. Rogers. Commissioner Green asked if the city
had any guard rail, if not he would like us to check on the price of this, it is a
dangerous place. Public Works Director Gary Doss stated the city hasn’t
installed any guard rails since he has been with the city. Commissioners
Kaylor and Beene both remember guard rails being installed within the last 8
years. Commissioner Beene said it was installed around curves and were
wrecks occur. Mr. Rogers’ property being at the fork of Pikeville Ave. and
Long Street, people don’t seem to be able to slow down.
Commissioner Green asked Mr. Rogers how many feet he felt was needed.
Mr. Rogers stated he would like a guard rail to be where his water valve was
and then approximately 30 feet down Long Street. Commissioner Green
suggest we check with the State and County to see if they had any used
guard rail; due to Pikeville Ave. being a state road maybe we could get
assistance from them. Mayor Doss said if the rail was to start on Pikeville
Ave. come around the curve maybe we could get assistance from them.
Commissioner Green asked Town Recorder Horton to do research on it.
Mayor Doss said this would be on the agenda next month to see what was
found out.
Commissioner Kaylor said we needed to take care of Mr. Rogers issue first
due to life being at stake but we also need to take a look at replacing the
guard rail on the Bridge on Dayton Ave. it was listed as a correction that
needed to be made on our Bridge Inspection Report.
Commissioner Dennis said the creek was running 50 yards from the old
swimming holes, at one point the creek is not in the original stream but is
200 yards from it. If we could burn the brush pile in the middle of the
stream it would route back to the original stream.

Commissioner Green said the wood did need to be removed from the creek,
but it would be a lot of work to remove it all with chain saws but it would
help.
Ms. Thurman said we did learn at the last meeting that several municipalities
were on the state, who admitted growth on the mountains and tree cutting
has caused flooding down in the valley. We need to ask Representative Jim
Cobb to keep on. Everybody thinks we flood everywhere in Graysville and it
is depressing our property values.
Mayor Doss and Commissioner Dennis went to Nashville with Representative
Cobb and feels since the election he will have more backing on this issue and
will be able to get more done.
Communications from Mayor and Commissioners
Commissioner Kaylor commended the Police Department; he has read the
crime blotter and seen drugs are being removed from the streets.
Mayor Doss read in the Herald News that Bryan College is gearing up for
MLK Day they usually come out however they need a list prior to. He
recommends we work on a list and contact the gentleman at Bryan. The
court asked people to work on things at their resident and they are unable to
do it. Chief Mahoney has told one lady if she needed help to get back with
him. If we can get with a person to make sure they would be home that day
we can get the items relocated, moved or placed at the side of the road
where we could get it. If we have things needed done at the ballpark or the
annex we need to try to get that done, we can get a dumpster to help out if
needed since the convenience center will be closed for the Holiday.
Consent Agenda
A motion to accept the consent agenda was made by Commissioner Kaylor.
Commissioner Beene 2nd the motion. Motion carried 6 – 0.
Old Business
Street Lights
Mayor Doss said the police officers and a few Commissioners have been out
looking at the lights. In the middle of Miller Street, we have a pole that
doesn’t have a light, at the end of Pope Street we have a pole without a
light, and a few need to be placed on Harrison Ave. Between Bridge Street
and College Street there are 5 poles without lights. If one is placed in the
middle it will be at the Garcia house. That is his recommendation.
Commissioner Kaylor asked what the price was on installing a street light.

Town Recorder Horton said the gentleman from EPB had not got back with
her on the price of installing new lights. He did come up and look at the
Miller Street location, when installing other locations the cost could be more
expensive if a pole is needed.
Commissioner Dennis said the pole at the end of Pope Street was not moved
100 feet but 500 feet.
Mayor Doss said every dead end he went to have a street light, one at the
beginning and one at the end if there is enough poles. If we keep our
streets lit up anytime of the year we are looking at safety. Not everyone
walks with light colored clothes, but we have a lot of people that walk, if we
get it lit up so we can see.
Speed Limit
Mayor Doss explained during last months meeting the board spoke about the
confusion of some streets not being marked with a speed limit of 30 and
others being marked as 15 so he recommended Police Chief Thomas
Mahoney, work with Town Judge Gary Fritts and Court Clerk Michele
Yearwood. Chief Mahoney is bringing his recommendations back to the
board tonight.
Chief Mahoney has spoken with Sgt Knight at the Red Bank Police
Department to see if there have been any legal challenges concerning the
large signs coming into their city limits that reads Red Bank Speed Limit is
25 mph unless other wise posted. Sgt. Knight stated there haven’t been any
legal issues however it is confusing for the citizens and expensive. Chief
Mahoney, Public Works Director Doss and Town Recorder Horton have priced
regular speed limit signs which are also expensive. Currently Red Bank is
looking at redoing there’s due to the confusion. If we were to go this route
we would need 6 of the large signs and then each street that had a different
speed limit would have to be posted. Chief Mahoney’s recommendation is to
forgo the large signs, decide the speed limit and post speed limit signs at
both ends of each street. Some streets are posted well however others are
not posted at all. The streets that are not posted need to be and then we
can work on the others as the budget allows. The cost for all signs needed
is approximately $1,000.00 excluding labor, post, nuts and bolts.
Commissioner Kaylor asked how you can enforce the speed limit on a street
if it’s not posted. Chief Mahoney said the TN Drivers Handbook use to read
if speed limit is not posted and the road is paved and stripped the speed
limit is 45 mph, if the road is not stripped the speed limit is 30.
Commissioner Dennis stated it was no longer in the TN Drivers Handbook.

Commissioner Beene said we needed to be safe and purchase what is
needed. The slower the speed limit the better, speed kills, drinking kills and
the combination of the 2 kills. He is for slower speed limits due to the
streets being highly populated with kids running up and down, darting in and
out and riding their bikes. We need to agree on a speed limit weather it be
15 or 30 miles per hour.
Commissioner Kaylor asked if College, Shelton, Burnett and Harrison are
posted. Chief Mahoney said Harrison was not posted correctly.
Commissioner Davenport asked how many streets were not posted. Chief
Mahoney said Red Maple, Pikeville Ave missing a few and Harrison are not
posted correctly.
Commissioner Kaylor asked if we had the money to purchase the signs.
Chief Mahoney directed his question to Public Works Director Doss, who
stated he was unsure. Commissioner Kaylor said if money is not there we
can amend the budget. Mayor Doss said we can take it from the fund
balance that is in reserve. Commissioner Kaylor said not in the street fund,
we have to amend. Mayor Doss asked what the board thought of the
recommendation to move streets to 20 or 25 miles per hour. Commissioner
Kaylor said we have a lot of kids on bikes if they run out in front of a car it’s
easier to stop doing 15 mph than it is at 25 mph. Chief Mahoney said it’s
important to remember we have a tolerance level it’s impractical to stop
people for going 1 mile over the speed limit. People put tires on there car
other than the recommended size. I heard someone say 15 mph is slow;
they were passed by a bike. If a bike runs over a kid it’s not like a car
running over a kid even if a bike does 20 mph. Commissioner Kaylor noted
if you jack the speed limit to 25 mph some people are going to think they
can do 30 or 35 since there is a tolerance. Chief Mahoney said Mayor Doss
and Commissioner Dennis had questioned Sixth Street not being
recommended for a change, but due to the ball park being on that street and
the street being narrow all had agreed it should be left at 15 mph.
Mayor Doss said he had looked at the parks in Dayton and they have
guardrails up along the road to keep people from running thru the fence. He
asked everyone to keep that in mind if we start installing guardrails. Chief
Mahoney agreed it would be an ideal place for guardrails. Raising the speed
limit is a board decision, 15 mph is slow but people will most likely not be
pulled over for running 20 mhp. If 20 mph is the speed the board is looking
for a 15 mph sign should be posted, if 25 mph is the speed the board is
looking for then a 20 mph sign should be posted.

Commissioner Green said he didn’t see a need to raise the speed limit but
would like to see Children at Play signs posted especially around the mobile
home parks. Chief Mahoney said the signs were more expensive due to the
color. Commissioner Green said he would rather pay more for a sign if it
would get people’s attention. Commissioner Kaylor said the city had
checked into putting up Children at Play signs in the past but was told if
someone was to get hurt the city could be liable, we needed to check the
legal aspect of it. Commissioner Dennis said on roads that were changed to
20 we could put a sign under the speed limit sign stating NO TOLERANCE,
Chief Mahoney said he has seen signs posted Strictly Enforced, when the
board sets the speed limit if they want it to be strictly enforced the police
department will strictly enforce it but know everyone will be getting a lot of
calls. Commissioner Green said he has never gotten a call over the speed
limit and wasn’t aware there was a problem. Mayor Doss said since some
streets were not posted it was best to address it all at once instead of
coming back later to rehash it again, if we are going to change the speed
limit we need to post it at both ends. He also asked if there was a cross
street, when you make the turn was there going to be a sign posted there.
Chief Mahoney said not on all streets, there will be on Harrison Ave. due to
all the breaks. A motion to leave the speed limit as is and purchase the
needed signs if the budget would allow was made by Commissioner Kaylor.
Commissioner Beene 2nd the motion. Motion carried 6 – 0.
Ordinance 2009-01 Building Code Fees 2nd Reading, Public Hearing
Mayor Doss explained during last months meeting there were several
questions / concerns regarding this ordinance. The fee schedule was
confusing if a storage building is moved in on a flat bed or a 65 foot bed
would that be the same fee? Planning Commissioner Chris Garnand
recommended not charging a fee for a storage building and the reason to
charge a fee for other structures is if someone had to go out and look to
make sure they meet the set backs, the state requires it on all mobile
homes. He passed out copies of the 1997 Standard Building Code permit
fees, recommending these fees instead of those listed in Section 2. Town
Recorder Horton asked the board to allow her to run the changes by MTAS,
when drafting new ordinances she likes to make sure all legal issues are
covered, when drafting the first draft of this ordinance she ran it by MTAS
who recommended the changes that were made. She would like the board
to have a workshop to workout all the details. A motion to table Ordinance
2009-01 until a workshop is held and all details worked out by Commissioner
Kaylor. Commissioner Beene 2nd the motion. Motion carried
6 – 0. Mayor Doss asked the public if anyone had any questions since this
was a public hearing. Planning Commissioner Kay Thurman said the
planning commission had reviewed the Municipal Code book to a half way
point, and they were to reschedule and finish reviewing the ordinances. She

suggested while we were checking on this ordinance someone should go
back and make sure all ordinances are current.
Mr. Archie Cheeks asked if this was a public meeting, Mayor Doss stated it
was. Mr. Cheeks asked why it was not in the paper. Mayor Doss stated it
was the law and had to be run, we contact the paper, the paper runs the
notice, they bill us then we pay them. Mr. Cheeks asked Town Recorder if it
was in the paper. Town Recorder Horton said she had not checked but had
been informed the paper still had the wrong time for the city meeting and
she had to contact them to have that straighten out. Mayor Doss said we
could hold a workshop and the public hearing together. Advertising needs to
be 10 days prior to the public hearing. Commissioner Beene said he would
like to have Commissioner Garnand at the workshop. Commissioner
Garnand suggested having it after the Planning Commissioner meeting since
the State Planner would be present.
Any properly presented old business
Commissioner Beene said he had a citizen complaining about a viscous dog
at 718 Long Street running loose. He has seen pit bulls and viscous dogs
around town and that don’t go well with kids and walkers. Mayor Doss said
Animal Control Officer has a caught crate, that if the resident will allow it, he
can place it in their yard, bait it and if the dog is homeless it will go in.
Commissioner Green asked if the Animal Control Officer was still patrolling,
that he use to see him out a lot but lately has only seen him in the patrol
car. Chief Mahoney said he must be brining them a car or helping them out
that he did not patrol for dogs in a patrol car, that he did assist the patrol
officers some times and did ride with them but that was on his time, we do
not pay him to ride with the officers. His primarily duty is animal control
which he has caught a lot of dogs and then he does code enforcement.
Commissioner Green said not to let him ease up, he knows it is a lot better
but wants him to continue to pick them up.
New Business
Mayor Doss explained during last months meeting he had asked each
commissioner and department head to list things they would like to
accomplish within the next four years and Town Recorder Horton compiled a
list of accomplishments. Town Recorder Horton read the list.
The following items had 6 stars meaning 6 people listed it as something they
wanted to see accomplished Repair and beautify the park and ball field.
(hold softball / baseball tournaments, playground equipment and mow and
trimming weekly), Move city hall to the Annex and Get the Town cleaned up;
making it more attractive for new businesses and home owners. (Dayton
Ave and Pikeville Ave) seek grants to help beautify town, hosting Spring and
Fall Clean Ups.

The following item had 4 stars Purchase needed equipment for city,
items necessary to complete jobs and tasks such as mixer, utility truck
and backhoe (update existing city equipment)
The following item had 3 stars Repair and replace sidewalks on Dayton
Ave. (Beautification Committee work on grants to replace and add
sidewalks and street lights) (repair sidewalks and put handicap ramps on
the ends)
The following items had 2 stars Generate activities for kids and elderly,
Create a city seal, Have more representation at committee meetings
regarding 3 star and issues that effect not only Graysville but the county
as a whole, New garbage truck, one man operation, side loader, Maintain
and support our top notch police and fire departments.
Stay in
communication with the Chiefs of both departments to help maintain
their high ratings, Keep door open for annexation. Avoid becoming
boxed in with no room or possibility for growth, Generate Revenue and
lower taxes, recruit new business, Research and apply for grants, Keep
Streets and ditches clean, Establish a historical committee; which would
gather information and materials on Graysville’s history. Items would be
housed across the hall from the library at the annex allowing the library
employees to give tours and repair roads that have pot holes and other
damage.
The following items had 1 star Employee training, safety training, proper
use of PPE (personal protection equipment), Increase Library hours,
Improve Library (providing more space and computers), Move forward
with water grant Start and finish project in a timely manner, Keep family
environment in Graysville. Always be a board who is fair, willing to
listen, willing to research and always ask for God’s guidance in decisions,
Christmas Tree Lighting Ceremony, Better pay for street and sanitation
workers, Housing for the elderly – Lot behind annex, Full time animal
control officer – At least level 2 certified, Enclose and run electricity to
animal shelter, Volunteer Fireman restaurant gift certificates annually,
Police Officers should not be outside city limits, Ensure all street lights
are in working order, Police Officer comply with state and federal laws
against smoking and the use of tobacco products inside patrol cars, and
Police Officers should spend more time in Graysville than on the
highway.
Mayor Doss asked if any citizens had any suggestions or would like to
add to it, we are here to represent you and to do what is best for the
committee, we have good ideals here something we can use to get the
Town looking better, running effectively, getting the park back up its not

1 person trying to get something done but it’s Graysville working
together.
Planning Commissioner Thurman feels this will serve the Town well
someone once said if you don’t have a map of where you are going you
will end up somewhere else and the top 10 listed are serious goals to be
aimed for. It’s an excellent start and will help in obtaining grants. One
thing she has learned serving on the Planning Commission, is as elected
officials you need to be committed to attend meetings and training to
learn the laws and the standards of the State of Tennessee or else we
will not qualify for grants. She has attended several and has learned a
lot, the State of Tennessee has a great program to educate local elected
officials and as elected officials if you do not attend then the Town will
suffer. Town Recorder Horton stated it was a 3 star requirement for
elected officials that a % of each governing body had to attend training.
Mayor Doss said Rhea County has been involved with 3 Star rewards
since 1982, being the 2nd county to be certificated as a 3 Star county for
the last 27 years they have been active in it, when you get a grant its
less you have to pay if it is a matching grant if you stay active in it, it
comes back to you.
Commissioner Beene said he agreed with
Commissioner Thurman, this is a good tool for us to work on, the first 3
or 4 are Vidal for our community and in order for us to get grants we
have to attend some of the classes.

Bank Signatures
Mayor Doss asked for this to be put on the agenda, he thought once a
Mayor comes in he had to be on the checks, he did speak with Town
Recorder Horton and she is in favor of this. Commissioner Beene said
the Mayor should be on the checks regardless if he can sign checks
every week or not. A motion to have Mayor Ted Doss, Commissioner
Andy Beene, Commissioner Mel Green and Town Recorder Michelle
Horton listed as authorized personal to sign checks was made by
Commissioner Kaylor. Commissioner Beene 2nd the motion. Motion
carried 5 – 1 with Mayor Doss abstaining.
City Attorney Carol Ann Barron
Mayor Doss asked for this to be placed on the agenda, he has been
coming to the meeting off and on for 2 years and he wanted to
understand why… His understanding is we do not have a contract with
her, but have a verbal agreement with her that is $100.00 per month, if
she comes to the meeting its $100.00 a hour and if she does any work

its $100.00 per hour. He feels the board is dropping the ball if we do not
have someone in the meetings to lead and guide us in a legal way so we
don’t sit here and look like others in the past, and make mistakes, he
also feels we need to have something in writing. He has asked around
and everyone he has spoken with has a written contract with their
attorney, stating what they charge, weather it’s for the whole 4 years
and have a clause in it, if she wants out or we want out then the clause
is in there. He has nothing against her but is looking out for what is best
for the Town, if it’s 1200.00 a year to have someone sit there and tell us
we can’t do it and this is the way you do it then we need to be there.
Commissioner Green would like to have an attorney at the meetings, at
first she was busy and couldn’t be here and then she went up on her fee.
Commissioner Beene said it had been a year since she sent the letter
saying she was going up on her services. Commissioner Green would
like to have an attorney at the meetings. He doesn’t know why we
couldn’t shop around and see. Commissioner Beene said it wouldn’t hurt
her feelings if we shopped around she is overloaded but would like to be
the attorney for us.
Mayor Doss highly recommends if we decide to do that we let her know
first, nothing against her we are looking at what is best for our Town. If
we submit out to other attorneys and let them give us in writing what
they would charge and if they would be available on this date. It is a
necessity that they be here, for them to come out here for $100.00 for
an hour is a small amount. I don’t want to make her mad but my
understanding is she has been her 12 years, I feel we need to have a
contract with them and have them here, they send you a bill at the end
of the month and we pay it. Commissioner Beene asked if Mayor Doss
and Town Recorder Horton wanted to talk with her. Mayor Doss doesn’t
have a problem sitting down with Mrs. Barron and trying to get
something in writing and see if she will be at the meetings and see if she
is alright with us sending out letters to other attorneys.
A motion was made for Mayor Doss and Town Recorder Horton to meet
with Mrs. Barron and see if a contract could be worked out by
Commissioner Kaylor. Commissioner Beene 2nd the motion. Motion
carried 6 – 0.
Business property on Highway 27 and Hickman Lane
Mayor Doss said this has been an issue for over a year, there where
some trailers sit up there illegally that have been moved. Town
Recorder Horton was asked about a year ago to look into that.

Town Recorder Horton said we had send out letters to the individual he
came in upset about the letter he received about removing the RVs. He
had already spoken with his attorney at that time I call our attorney due
to some of the things he was stating his attorney have advised him. I
felt it best if handled by our legal council. Our attorney was able to get
the RV’s removed. There was a dispute about if a business was being
operated there or not. The owner stated it was only storage since no
money was exchanged there. That was the last Town Recorder Horton
heard. Mayor Doss doesn’t see if money is exchanged there makes a
difference. Town Recorder Horton said that was an issue Mrs. Barron
had raised with the owner of the property. Mayor Doss would like to
have Mrs. Barron get back with us on this and let us know the process
and a monthly update each month until it is resolved. We have failed,
she has failed everyone has failed by not keeping us updated on what is
going on. It is pushed to the back burner and nothing is getting
resolved; it’s like the eye sores that we have in town its in the city
ordinance that you can’t do that; you sent them a letter saying you can’t
do that, they jump on you and your attorney don’t do anything so you
back off. A motion to discuss this issue with Mrs. Barron was made by
Commissioner Beene. Mayor Doss 2nd the motion. Motion carried 6 – 0.
Guard Rail at 863 Long Street
This item was discussed earlier in the meeting, the board wants an
update at the workshop if available
Mr. Donnie Needham – Tumbling classes at annex
Mr. Needham was not present. Town Recorder Horton said she would
see if he could attend the workshop. She doesn’t know the details of his
plan but he did state he wanted to do 2 classes a week 1 night a week, 5
children per instructor with him being the only instructor to begin with
adding 2 additional instructors later. He wants city hall to handle the
money with him donating his time. Horton was unsure what department
he may want the money to go to. Mayor Doss asked what was wrong
with the community building with it being that small of a class, with 1 to
2 years down the road we would be asking him to move if we move over
there. With the issue of asbestos in the floor, and him in one of the
rooms bouncing around breaking up the flooring we may have a
problem. Horton said he would bring mats he previously used mats in
the gym, but this time he is looking at a smaller class room.
Any properly presented new business

A motion for Town Recorder Horton to check prices on purchasing
software and being trained on tax software was made by Commissioner
Kaylor. Commissioner Beene 2nd the motion. Motion carried 6 – 0.
Town Recorder Horton said an individual was pressing hard to start a
historical committee but before moving forward they want to know the
board supports the ideal. Commissioner Beene has also been
approached and is all for it. Mayor Doss said before the election it was
brought up two time before and he fells it’s a good ideal. Commissioner
Kaylor stated the Mayor has the authority to appoint that committee.
Mayor Doss asked Horton to give him the names of the individuals. He
also said during next months meeting he wants to recognize the only
POW we have leaving in Graysville.
Public Works Director asked if anyone had spoken with the church about
the easement we need for the new water treatment plant. Mayor Doss
said he would meet with the church if Public Works Director would show
him where the pipes would be ran, his understanding is it would be a
saving of $20,000.
Adjournment
A motion to adjourn was made by Commissioner Kaylor. Commissioner
Green 2nd the motion. Motion carried 6 – 0.

___________________
Mayor Ted Doss

___________________
Recorder Michelle Horton

________
Date

